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STLDrrSG BIG ( dSES
few combinations will be considered too

bizarre to be tried. !n this h>ld °f color
tlier» lurkp. however. ih* danger of passing

the limits of good taste. ;ind great care
must be taken in choosing well, for "by

th.ir color shall ye know them." or a-J

Carlyle expressed it more eloquently, "from

the soberest drab to the high flaming

scari't. spiritual idiosyncrasies unfold
themselves In the choice of color, if the
cut hetoken Intellect and talent, so does the
color betoken temper and heart.

"

WOCIETY
Mans love ascends

To finer and diviner ends
Than man's mere thought e'er comprehends.

Sidney Lanier.

MONEY RECEIVED.
Miss K. R. Shay, now with Miss Hunter

at Pasadena, Cal.. has sent $10 as the re-

New Gowns Deceiving —
Less

Simple than The Look.
For the amateur. dressmaker the present

day gown presents a number of pitfalls.
The simpler the lines and the less" trimming
there is on a gown the more care must
be given to the accuracy of lines and of
cut. The tiniest details show an unadorned
»rown. and the sliKhtest flaw becomes
noticeable where simplicity is the keynote.

The new spring models are only difficult
to fashion, not only for this season, but
also because they must all have a tunic of
some sort, and tunics are the best elusion
of draperies. They behave quite Impishly
without provocation, and become stubborn
at short notice, refusing to bang as they

should. They pull over the hips or sag
at the hem, or they wrinkle at the waist,
and, all in all. they try one's patience
immeasurably. The peasant sleeve, cut in
one with the bodice, is another one of these
trifles that look Innocent enough, but arc
"the serpent under it." as Macbeth said.
Nothing i.- more unbecoming than a blouse

FULL OF PITFALLS

\u25a0 aiiie::-<e conservation of streams.

'Atlonic•// General Comes to

Xctc York for Seclusion.
»t2riv General Wickersham will re-

•3n in this city for several days, per-

Sti a week, erga^T'i in so'.itar y study

;"'.>-: numerous great cases that are un-

:l
'

i..--^derationi..--^deration by the Department of
\..5..,.,-"\u0094 His headquarters, where no man

•;.,:': ed may Intrude; wUI be in Room

JfVf V£ Ba!" Association, in W«ot 44th

*"TrL WldwrthMi chose this place for
,-,;o: „.: privacy early last autumn when
: :.::mirations for new legislation af-

\c\.L Vhe inti-trist act and the inter;
I""'commerce law were under way. The
; V pi-essmg of the matters Ji^w rngaß-

;; '\u25a0
'
i/attention is the attack on the cor-

,-:,-;.,: .*cise tav. Tlie case will come

sS|ea! ' Court on March 14 for

r
"Z\"•-'

,<= has hp*n ClV
*n out'M cor-

", \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•' has irefused to make returns, BO

t
".. . urider tbe ne w la^-. The lisa

-. L<-ing examined, I state offi-. ,yon called upon to give aid in

. . ng complete «lata of corporations.

.'....'.-.... \u25a0' companies, associatioiis and

i..<ri
-••-, k concerns having state fran-

fWj^Vn<i still in existence. "When this

d;
'< '\u25a0\u25a0 shall ha y** b

"rn * nmpiled a compari-

Ml)

'

V ;',:l t.'ic returns will be possible.

The appeal against the law was made
corporations vi-.o^e Been denied its

consiHaUonality. It is on this question.

or rathcri tlie questions raised in the

;.;.. ....;- at the Attorney General is now

engaged, tor he has taken personal charge.

matter. The best lawyers to be re-

laineVi will argue the case for the . i>rpo-

itio:ns The validity of the wljole act is

Says Governors' Conference
WillLive Long in History.

GHfford Pinchot spoke to about twenty-
five h ;:i(ire.i people In Carnegie Hall yes-
terday morning, when he told the Society
for Ethical Culture about the conservation
movement Tbere was no applause cither
In the course of his remarks or at the end,
for Dr. Felix Adler. president of the pool-
ety, who presided, asked beforehand that,
in accordance with the rules of the society,
the audience refrain from applauding.
"Ihave always considered hand clap-

ping." said he.
'a puerile and barbaric cus-

tom."
"You all know that saying of Mr.Lincoln

which we like so much to refer to." he con-
tinued: 'You can fool all the people some of
the time, and some of the people all the
time, but not all the people all the time.'
Unfortunately, in the period when all the
people are being fooled a yoke may be
fastened upon them which they will have
difficulty in throwing off. The conservation
movement is to prevent the settling of such
;\u25a0 yoke, and there, is no no, ler representa-
tive of the movement than GiffordPinchot."

M- Pinchot outlined the history of the
conservation movement and explained its
pitrnificanoi

"It began,
"

said he. "with those prophets

versed In forestry who predicted that, at

the rate the forests were being devastated,
this country would be stripped of timber in
a very few years. In Ist] a law was paused
giving the President authority to create
national forest preserves. As time went on
a section larger than New England and
the Middle States was set aside by the fed-
eral government in forests for all the peo-
ple. \u25a0

OX FORESTRY, WORK.

MAW HEAR riNCHOT

Gathered Here and There

"The Protestant view." the speaker

said, "is supported by the most hitelli-
•
grnt one-sixteenth of the earth's popu-

lation: nevertheless, it is the. most ab-

surd. th» most unreasonable, the most

God-dishotiorinsr. the most diabolical
theory known amongst men. Briefly

summed up, \z assigns to heavenly and
eternal glory, peace, and joy a mer««

handful of th* human family—the
saintly—tho:-e who walk in the foot-
steps of Jeans and take up their cross
and follow Him. No denomination of
Christians baa hud the temerity to

The speaker pictured fairly what he
declared was the generally accepted

Catholic view of a Purgatorial Inferno,

as outlined in Dante's great poem, illus-

trated by Dore. and published by Cath-
olics in nearly every language. He re-

minded his hearers that Dante was a
monastic, in fact an Abbot, and that
he died in" a monastery, and that his
realistic pictures of Purga-tcrrtal tort-

ures are generally accepted by Cath-
olics. Some, he declared, pictured mat-

ters still worse, but another line •"

Caiholic theologians inclines to more
.Tiode.rate views, detailing; the sufferings

as mental more than physical. The
rpeaker suggested that these discre-
pancies merely prove tiiat the entire
doctrine is built upon human specula-

tion. He declared that all these, con-

ceptions of Purgatory are quite i:n-

scriptural. Nevertheless, he congratu-

lated those who arc se«»ktng to mini-
mize the sufferings of Purgatory. He
believed their course to it"Hcate the
progress of civilization. "He cons>-adi-
lated Catholics also upon having a less
horrible view of human destiny than
Protestants, with whom he classed
himself.

An immense overflow crowd gathered j
at the Brookljn Academy of Music yes-
terday afternoon to hear Pastor Rus-
MaYl discourse on "I\'FKR\~O" from I
the text. "Ifthe Bible do*s teach that |
Eternal Torture is the fate oC all except
the saints, it should be prer.ched. yea.
thundered, weekly, daily, hourly. Ifit

'

does not so tearh. th<a fact should be j
made known and the. foul stain dis- :
honoring God's Holy Nan» removed."

The opening exercises -were conduct-
ed by E. "W. Brenneisen. of the People's
Pulpit Association. He took occasion
to announce that a Qixestioi 1 Meeting
would be conducted at the Brooklyn

Tabernacle in the. evening by Pastor
Russell :also that a list of prayer meet-
Ings and Bible Study meetings for the
week could be had from the iishers.
He stated that although Pastor Russell
would be holding public meetings in
other Cities during the remainder of the
month, regular services would be held
in the Brooklyn Tabernacle at 3 and
7:30 P. H. each Sunday, on wiiich three
Sundays special discourses would be
given explanatory of the Prophecies,

showing the Millennium to be nigh at

hand. Pa3tor Russf:ll. he announced,

would preach again in the Academy oC
Music on Sunday. April 3rd. on the
topic. "The OverthßOT* of SatanN Em-
pire.

"
On Aprilsth he expected" to sail

for Jerusalem, incidentally visiting the
Great Pyramid, and, returning, would
hold meeting:-? in Russia, Germany

Switzerland and Great Britain. He
anticipated returning to Brooklyn in

season to ke*>p his appoial.ment to

preach in this Acadomy of "Music on

Sunday, June eta, at S P. M., on which
occasion his topic will be '\u25a0Jeniaalem

The speaker launched directly

his subject. Tlip good hearts and the
good intentions of our forefazl?ers were

not questioned, but their theologies

were roundly denounced as being not

only dishonoring to God but dishonor-
Ing to men. The speaker inrluded him-
self as amongst those now ashamed o

what once was believed and taughx in

the name of the God of Justice and
Love

*t4) The Calvinistic theory that the
saintly fe« are tak^n t<> heaven t" j»in<

praises to God for their salvation, while
SookJns over the balcoay at their Bar-
ents, children, nrisflihw. friends ar.vi

"(2) The Advrntist plan of saving
merely the saintly and destroying all
others in the Second Death.

*'(/?) The Agnostic theory that all,

both good and bad, die as dies the
brute.

claim that any but the saintly are fit
for heaven, nor to claim that any but
a few are s.iint'y." With tfr^s* con-
clusions, the. speaker said, the; Bible ;s;s
itifullagreenieht. Itis when we come
to consider what la to be thei "fate, o*

the lllflllnlljund the heathen." num-
bering thousands of millions* that the
controversy begins. There arc, he de-
clares, but eight ways of dealing with
these. And to avoid danger of mistake
lie had written these eat and read
them. We quote them verbatim:

—
*•(!> The Catholic method of putting

them into Purgatorial torture for the
expiation of sins and for th*> develop-

ment of character, and then taking th?
worthy ones to heaven.

in such a bedlam as vrould follow to
commingling of ell classes, heathen and)

civilized, on a common plane inhravca
moie than here.

"*7» The alternative of all the fore-
goiifg unsatisfactory human proposi-
tions is th" Bible proposition. "We urge

that in. it alone Christendom can find a.
common basis of union, a common
ground of faith. It accepts re entire
Bible. harmonizes every text of Script-
ure, and is not onlybiblical but reason-
able. It appeals to the common sens?
ariven to m by our Creator as bosh of
the foregoing propositions de Briefly

istated it is this:—
"The Divine purpose in man's crea-

tion was to make man an earthly b'ir.sj
with mental .powers imaging his Crea-

, tor. The earth «a -
to be his home and

his existence as perpetual as that of t^»
ansreis on the spirit plane. Th** Eden,

IParadise of Adam was but a sample of
j what the entire earth was designed "to
j be. God permitted the perfect Adam
1 to be tested in respect to his loyalty
i and obedience. Be foreknew his dis-

obedience and purposed to permit sin
and its penalty to take their course for

j six thousand years, as a means for th«
iinstruction of mankind, as well as for
, the exempliScation of the Divine Char-
1acter and Law to the. holy angels. The
reign of sin and death Rom. 3:21).
withall its evils. God was fullyable tj

Istop and to correct, and will do so in
iHis own 'due time.' (Tim. 2:6.) Ho'
awaits the time when a sufficient num-

Iber of mankind shall have, been de-
veloped to fill the whole earth with a
population, Intending that thereafter
the procreative powers of the race shall
ibe eliminate!.

"The curse or sentence for sin -wax
not Purgatory, nor Eternal Torment,
but. as the Scriptures declare. The
wages of sin is death'

—
The. soul that

1sinneth. it shall die." This sentence
lias been in execution upon our race
jfor the last sixty centuries, and ap-
j proximately twenty thousand millions)
iof the race have thus been produced

—
Ialmost enough to comfortably 'fill Xhm

\u25a0 earth.' if all were alive to-day.
"These thousands of millions aro

neither in Purgatory nor In the theo-
logical Hell of torment— they are all
dead (asleep) in the Bible Hell. Shcol.Hades, waiting- for God's 'due time'
when Messiah shall establish his King-
dom with the living generations and

i then gradually bring from the tomb all
!those millions which have gone thither
;from Adam's day until now.

"While waiting for the Resurrection
Day— 'The Day of Christ'— th« thou-sand years of his Millennial Kingdom.. trod, according to the Bible, has made

\u25a0 two elections from amongst the sin-
|nor -"- One of these elect classes began
j with Enoch and ended with John the, Baptist. The other began at Pentecost• and will end at Christ's Second Com-
Iing. The first of these, according to
i the Bible, will come forth in the res-| urrection perfect mm

—
samples to, the world of what all mankind may at-

tain by obedience to the great King
!of Glory. The He< 1 of this Gospel Asm

willin the resurrection come forth, not
human beings, but spirit beings. !ik-. unto the angeig,- anti ;ik- unto Christ

!for 'flesh and blood cannot inherit th-
j Kingdom of God.' And these are to b*
:with Christ in hi* Kingdom on th-, heavenly plane, whilst the ancient'

worthies will be the earthly represent-
atives of hi. Kingdom— H«b. ll:SS-«<»

"These elect i-lasses elear!y outlined
in the Bible •>. -. neither of them
elected nor predestined to look over th*
heavenly balcony hi millions of their
fellow rreatur- s suffering azoni«"s be-cause of Ij»nornn.-e of 'The Only N'am?'
and because of weaknesses of heredity.
On the contrary, the election of these
and their foreoniination in th*» Divine
purpose is that. a=t 'The Seed >f Abra-
ham* (spiritual nnd iral>. they shall
be used of t;«»d durin? Christ's Millen-
nial Kinerriom as channeni of merry,
jrrace and truth for the bussing- and
uplifting of thf non-elect. Just as •»•
to-day elect ConsrressniTi. not for th<»
injury of the non-elect, but to their
advantage.

"Meantime t;o<i m arranged tht*
rr«?at plan that it would give to all of
His perfect creatures, angelic and hu-
man, a fuller appreciation of Divlr*
Justice, F.or>'. Ffrrrr an(jWisdom than
could have been triven otherwise. The
sentence \u0084f death turned man to de-
struction. it.-- continuation for six
thousand years has proven the relent-
l^ssn^ss of Divine Jttsticr. Next God's
Lore must b*» shown to al?. Herein wait
manifested the love of God 'that bSJ
pave his only begotten Son, that who-
soever believeth in him should not per-
ish, but have everlasting life.* (John
3:lt>.> The death of Jesus, the Just for
the unjust, not by compulsion, but for
the Joy that was set before Him. re-
nah to us the depths of Divine Justice
and Divine I^>v«>. The special Vail*of• the Churrh during this <»ospel Ays to
suffer with Chi to ilk in His foot-
steps, to b»> baptized into His death.
and. as a reward, to be associated withi
Him in His Kingdom, is but another
step In the Divine exhibition of th«

i length and breadth and height and
depth of the L.ox-e of God.

"Th*> f'otrrr of t;nd in th*» resurrec-
tion of tho dead, both the just and th<*

Iunjus=t. will be the most stupendous
!manifestation of Divine Power ever
\ witness : And finally the Wisdom of
i this entire Divine Proirram willbe, rec-
iognize,iby all those eventually saved
to all eternit3\ As for th- effect of
Christ's Millennial Kingdom. tb*«
Scripture?: assure us that It will bring

Ito every member of the • ice a clear
knowledge of the Truth— the Divine-

;Character and"th>> Divine terms of sal-
vation. It will also bring to all man-,kind not only a release from the pow-

;era of Satan, who willbe bound for th%
j thousand years of Christ's reign. In-
:stead. th*» Kingdom bl«»ssinfjs and priv-
iilegps will bring them assistance and
|uplifting influences, mental, moral and
jphysical, which will permit all the
Iwilling:«nd obedient to attain full hu-
j man perfection. At the same time res-
titution processes will »\u25ba»• l>rlnsias the

Iearth to the Paradise condition which
j• Sod has promised. Meantime, the
i ycriptim-?* ar»* most explicit in th«*ir
[assurances that all who inMlijrently
land wilfully refuse thos« Messed -.op-
Iportonitles for attaining perfection v.-ill
!die the Scicbxu] Death

—
l»e destroyed 'a*

inatuml brut-* b«a.st.V
—

Acts 3:23." :
The speak «-lo?«"d with an earnest

appeal to his h«ar*>rs t«» rmike nior.-
zealous use h« r*-af t«»r of <>rir modern
Bibles, with their references, ronconi-

iances and other helps for Bible study.
;He declared that from the f:ihl»- stand-
ipoint the grave in the only hoi!, and tr»
Iit. as the Bible declares; both good and
ibad S'l

- and from itboth must be res-
urrected. TV- Church in the First Res-

j urrection will experience an instanta-
|neo«Mchans> The world, -rnrnfjforth

from the tomb unto a resurrection by
judgments iJohn 5:25-2'J. Rev. Ver.l.'
would then b<- in the real and only

iPurgatory of the Bible. Christ's Mil-
| lennial King.."t.i would \u25a0 -re out to'

them just judgments, rewartla and!
|punishments, aecordins to their obedi-
;ence or dlsobVdtence t<> the Truth an«l
Igr»ce then enjoj cd. Th«» speaker ape-
!oially ur^ed that Christian people*
!should awako t.» s? realization of the*
ifact that the Millennial morning is al-
read: damning, an>l that consequently

!the numbers of th» 'elect Church"
|must b* nearly completed. Henc*. ho
iurred that ull Christiana should be>
Imore th*n ever on the alert to raak#
, their calUcg and their election »vie?
!t<% memberahip in the spiritual "Seed
j of Abraham." from which \*Ul proceed
] <j--><l? bl<-?sins to rf'! the families of th?

••i»>» Our Univcrsalist and Cnlta
friends tell us thai they have •

va?u-j

hepe, that there la neither Hell u•.
Purg*tor> : that #»\rry human b*nts
may hop* for heavenly bliss. But they
ri« not tr» the satisfaction of others ex-
plain ho* there touM be h»d'. enly bliss

the heathen suffering torture and
singing the while to drown the cries of
anguish and pain of those whom Got!
'passed by' an.l refused to save, as the

catechism declares. Our Baptist friends
supplement this by the further limita-
tion that only the water-immersed
saints can constitute the 'elect'
Church. Our Episcopalian friends in-
cline to think that the saints will be
only of their Communion, and. some of
them say. only High. rtinrrhniini.

•'(."»• The Methodist view, objecting

to those passages of the Scripture
which speak of an 'election.* holds,
nevertheless, that only the saintly
handful are tit for heavenly glory, or
promised a *hnre in it. They. too. fear
that they will hear the shrieks of the
damned, and that ie will dim their
heavenly bliss to all eternity. IJut they
insist that God will sorrow with tlu-m
because 1I»» could not help the matter;

that He did the best He could: that

He was certainly unwise in starting

man's creation ai He did; thai If He
could only get his people sufficiently
aroused to contribute a large enough

sum of money for the purpose He
might save a few more from amongst

the heathen. Nevertheless, it is freely
admitted that if th« heathen were all
brousht to the Sew York standard or
righteousness there would not be very
many of them found saintly or fit f>r
he;iven *ft<-r all.

PASTOR RUSSELL ON INFERNO"
'

GREAT CROWDS AT BROOKLYN'S LARGEST AUDITORIUM. THE
ACADEMY OF MUSIC. PASTOR RUSSELL OF THE BROOKLYN
TABERNACLE HELD HIS IMMENSE AUDIENCE SPELL-BOUND FOR
NEARLY TWO HOURS.

E \NP COVERED WITH A DARK BR< CIFFON TUXIC EDGED
"WITH BROWN SATIX.

REQUESTS.
President of th« T. S. S. : Iwonder if

any of your members have flower seeds or
plants to spare, for me? Ido want some
flowers so much, and have- only had four
roses in eight years. Ihave been "shut in"
all winter, and would like to receive cheery
letters or anything that will make bright-
ness for a lonely day. whether it is flowers
or not, as Iam* one living in the shadows.

MRS. OLIVE BISHOP.
Lock Box 134, Chickasha. Okla.

A sad case of two aged sisters, reduced
gentlewomen in this city, who are in desti-

tute circumstances, has been brought to

the notice of the T. S. S. A member of the
Kingston (X. V.) branch, who knows them
well, has *ent $10 to relieve their immediate
neecjc, and she hopes others will feel in-

clined to send a, little sunshine into the

lives of these worthy women.
A member of No. 10 branch mak?» a re-

quest for a destitute mother, wh < has prac-

tically nothing to put on -her new-born
babe. Old linen or muslin is an imperative
Ticed for a. suffering woman. Miss Fannie

Loiee. a blind member, living at No. ?">

Shetucket street. Norwich, Conn., would
like some wools for her Sunshine work.

bagging under the arm, and nothing is ;suit of her "butterfly party"; Mr. Young,!
more difficult to prevent. But when it is :of Elizabeth. N. J., $6 50, his annual offer-
pulled down to.> snugly, it tears out at the ;ing "for the relief, pleasure or comfort of
waist, and—there you are: Only the ex- ;cripples": Mrs. \V*. H. Doane, of Clncin-

'
perienced hand knows how to find the nati, who is now in Florida, Si as a birth-
golden mean between the sagging and the \u25a0 day gift to the T. 8. S. : Mrs. E. K. TV., i
snug effect, or can be trusted to make the $2 for the Batavia street family; Old Short.
silhouette as .slim and graceful as fashion :Hills branch, of New Jersey, %l 30 as dues:
demands it shou be. j Mrs. W. P. Turtle, of New Haven, 51 for j

But if the making of the gown is dif- badges; "Kate and Adelaide," of Athena,
ficult, the planning i? the more pleasur- N. V. 51 as monthly contribution for the
able. The lin^s are ?oft and graceful, the :North Carolina cripple: .i T. P. P. member
sivies are Bimpls and girlish, and material!* In New York State, 150, to be used as
never were, so tantalizing, nor was their \ special cheer.
array ever so bewildering and varied. The • —

\u25a0

pleasure of planning •••>\u25a0\u25a0- in further in-. A KINDLY OFFER,
creased by the^mphasis now being placed j M

,
M F.. of Manhattan. has kindly offeredon color co lblna lon For a tune, \u25a0•«- to send >fargaret. the "little mother" In ;

toned effects reigned supreme, but now no Bat«^la ,t r«»*>t. who had to take care of
color willbe regarded as too brilliant, and jtpp fam

,,
v wh|l#!> \u25a0 n<>r moth,,r as in th

CONTRIBUTIONS.
The follow ins contributions have been re-

ceived: Beven new dresses for girls from
seven to ten years of age; -petticoats and
waists, from the Helping Hand Circle of
Kinc's Daughters, at Irvlngton. N. V..
through Mrs. C R. Doremus; rlothtog for
men ar'i women from Mr?. .1. B. I^ane, of
P!ainfl>ld, N. J.: fancy work and wools
from Connefticut, without a name: pack"
ages of "Youth's Companions" from Miss
D.; crocheted lace and embroidered collar,
from Mrs. S. Draper, of Groton. N. H.:
wools, from ? X Berry; wool muffler. with-
out a name: wools and tennis waist, from
A. F. N. of Plalnfleld. N. J.; useful and
fancy articles from Mrs. S. at Hotel San
Remo: bed cocks, from Mrs. C. C. Wal-
den, of Flatbush, and Mr«. Kuehn, of
Clark's Fall*: worsteds, without a name.
and a packing case full of ail kinds of arti-
cles for distribution from Miss Gopsill, of
Jersey City.

RESPONSES.

Mrs li. of Montclair, N. J., baa respond-

ed to the request for clothing for the young

man who works In an office and helps to

support a widowed mother. Mr?. C. has

furnished the wools for Mr? Bnlley, of
Monroe, Me. Miss P.. of Syracuse, has re-
niember^d Mrs Mahler, of Chela Wash.;
with sundry gifts and will pa*= on Easter
cheer to three other members. Mr. Wade,

of Oakmont. Perm., purchased the blue and
white, old-fashioned coverlet from Mrs. B.
He pays: **Sh*e has one or two more to dis-
pose of; also an old mahogany bureau, with
carved, solid legs and veneered sides. If
there is an honest, fair-dealing purchaser of
such goods it would be doing Mrs. M. a
good turn to put him in communication

with her. Ishall try to interest one of our
department stores In Pittsburg in the sale
of the baskets made by the woman In
North Carolina."

the bachelor, it la estimated. From twenty- An English philosopher declares romance
the ii--:i!hrate among t.> be something which h.:^ been <>r in to be,

married men was found
'

i thou- and from this jiremise he deduces the -le-
sand, while among the unmarried it was pressing conclusion that marriage as a
ten. Between thirty and thirty-four the present experience can never be romantic.

Even ?h» time-honored custom which j mortality r.-«'« was seven for the married
clothed the bride in spotless white Is yield- j and fourteen for the unmarried. This dis- !me to the Influence of an age which has iparity was found to continue to extreme;
little respect for old customs. Some brides ;old ace. Still more interesting is th«v com- I
are Introducing a little color into their parison between married men, bachelors
bridal gowns in spite of tradition. In one ; and widowers. Once a man becomes a wld- J
case the gown was embroidered inan elab- j over. lt*se«>ms, his chances of life fall be-

'
orate floral design In silver threads an.l

'
low those of the bachelor. Where five mar-

'
white floss, with lines of green In the Iri^'l men !n a thousand and ten unmarried
foliage. die between the ages of twenty-five and_ . , \u25a0 twenty-nine, the rate among widowers is:

Seldom ha? there been a season when the Uventy a thousand. While the disparity
arts of the home dressmaker could be | among women innot so great, the advantage j
practised with such advantage as now. The |la gtmm favorof the married. The «plans. j
vogue of tunics, the mingling of different t|on is orobably to be found in the greater j
materials, the fancy for deep bands of a ,

pl]ystna
, . ,f,,rt and mental repose en-

different material at the hems of dresses. ,
,^ married the Bhockin death ;

the touches of lace as rich embroidery af-
nU amo^ widowen M —„-acoolint.

ford unrivalled opportunities for the utlhza- |rd fQr
,
ny |he

,„„
of a w

,fe^ \u25a0-£ wlthout \
tion of scraps and leftovers of all kinds. j whlcfc Qw man nM prown accustomed |
The spoils of bargain counters, family•toJt .g.

g v<.rbUl
,

v helpless.
treasures in the form of old lace, embroid-

"

eri^s or quaintly patterned silks and last
season's discarded gowns can all be pressed A brain <*" has ]'"^ llken*d t0 \u25a0 three-!

into service. The tunic is a wonderful help jwnered spider with Innumerable branch- j

in time of trouble, for many an old gown j In*»•«»• On these logs are little buds wn!cJl |
when partly veiled in some gauzy fabric is j'--xpand and contract, according to circum- ,
just as good as new. !stances. When they are contracted so that |

i the buds on the different legs do not touch i

Statist collected by a French authority ,each other consciousness is maintained, .
show that marriage and longevity go to- j When they swell and touch each other
gether. The married man's chances of be- ;ideas become confused and sleep follows.
coming an octogenarian ana double those of J

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Mr«. S. E. Draper, of Groton. N. H..

writes that she has such pleasant recol-
lections of her Sunshine party last year.

that she •wishes for another on March 11.
ig 3 ••shut-in." an<l has not been aa

well as usual this winter.

Ultra Elizabeth Stone, of No. :.?3 T-h
street, Buffalo, a "»hut-in" member of the
?oc;<ny. requests, as a peasant surprise to

her mother. .Mrs. C. D. Stone, who is not
well, that she be remembered on hir birth-
day, March "J2. with sunshiny greetings.

"the more the merrier."

BUTTERFLIES FOR SUNSHINE.
Miss K. R. Shay, of New York City,

celebrated Washington's Birthday by giv-
ingone of her attractive "butterfly parties"
at the Hotel Magnolia. Pasadena, Cal., for
the benefit of the T. S. S.

fhe guest3had a merry time making and
painting the butterflies, and after they were
completed prizes were awarded to Mrs. J.
M. Mt-Doujrall and Dr. Goodyear for the
hand^ompst butterflies.

Trofessor ari'i Mrs. Gilbert Moberly, of
Los Ang«»!es. furnished amste, which was
much enjoyed, and Miss Douglas, of the
hotel, added to the pleasure of the evening
by giving some readings.

The patriotic decorations of flowers and
red, white and blue ribbons and white car-

1 nations were used about the rooms. There
were about sixty guests present, and the

;evening was voted a ereat success. The
j souvenirs were Washington cards. Miss
j Shay has been asked to repeat her pleasing

j entertainment.
'

|

EASTER SALE.
The members of the Chelsea branch «HI

hold their semi-annual sal* of aprons and
Easter novelties, in aid of the Working

IWoman's Consumptive Fund/ on March li

!and 19. from 10 o'clock a. m. until 10 o'clock
jp. m.. at No. 514 West 176 th street. Re-
jfreshments will be served. Any contribu-
!tions for the sale should be sent to Mrs.

P. A. Greene, at the above address.

WILLING HAND BRANCH.
Mrs. C. V. Dorseh, president of the Will-

rag Hand branch cf Grafton. N. V.. report.3
| in part a?> follows: "Tour Sunshine box

has been received and Ithank you for the'
contents, which brought comfort to many.

iIam sorry we cannot do something for the

\u25a0 genera] society besides paying our dues,

I but we have so many to help here, as the

! winter has been terrible, the worst in
i twenty-five years, and there has been much
| distress.. In some places the snow is four-
. teen feet deep— fences and shrubs are
iburled out of sight. and have been since

\u25a0 the middle of November. With the help'
cf the Christmas box sent from the office'
we were able to remember all the little ones

Iin the Sunday school, besides crippled

!Lizzie and her family, our poor blind

!member an.lher three children. Also an
Iunfortunate family, from which the father
j had been taken to a ..Troy hospital the day

before Christmas. The four children were
j looked after, and the day brightened for

ithem by special gifts."

hospital, to th» country for two or three
weeks' rest. This would b» an outing of
real benefit to 'his girl,but sh<» cannot be
spared at present. As soon as her mother
is stronger she- mint take up the burden
of wage earning again, otherwise the fam-
ily will suffer for the commonest neces-
saries of life.

Friend of Thousands of School Chil-

dren on the East Side.
Stephen Reid, known to school children

from the Battery to the "Book" (the

Grand street ferry) as
" 'Steve,' the candy

man." is dead. His body was saved from
Potter's Field by some Of the men who

bought candy from him when children,

now prominent in politics. Among his
former patrons are Representative Rlor-
dan. Judges Rosalslcy. Craln and O'BuUi-
van, of General Sessions. Magistrate Finn
and former Sheriff Foley.

I«land, had forReid, who was born m Ireland had for
sixty years conducted his candy business,
moving his .hop many tim«.but f**?*:-vi door to a school. «\u2666? ten ill «ome-
!im.. aP o and wen! to the city hospital on
Blackefi'a Island, where be died on Thurs-
day.

"STEVE," CANDY MAN. DEAD.

Quiet Observance in Place of Worship

Popular with Stage Folk,

The sixtieth anniversary of thi Church
-.' the Transfiguration, better known as

"The Little Church Around the Corner,"

called out a large congregation yesterday.

Little note, however, was taken of the

occasion beyond some slight decoration of

the altar In the way of Hlies-of-the-valley

and palms and ferns. Lent being rigidly

observed by Episcopalians as ;i time for
doing away with outward show. More-
over, the Rev. Dr. George C. Hough ton, the
rector, who succeeded his father, was ab-

sent in the South on account of Illness.

The Rev. Dr. James G. Lewi- and the
Rev. W. W. Rutherford, the two curates,

conducted the services, and the Re/. Dean

Robblns preached the sermon. His topic

was "Spin -a: Freedom."
"This is the sixtieth anniversary of the

first Herric? held in this church, nnd ItIs a
landmark in the history of the parish," he
said. "It is sixty years since ';.<\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0•- doors
were firj=t opened, and for sixty :.Mrs this
church has been a school of freedom, a
school where men, women and children have

learned that freedom is found in the City

of God alon"."

CHURCH SIXTY YEARS OLD.

.*•- •
•-/\u25a0 Ftandard Oil prosecution calls for.

ir;i? rr.h;Tjon of the comparijv the same ques-
tion n-JU *\u25a0•«• considered in relation to the
r.rr. investigation of the sugar oorrpanW.
1- nay be decMe-j '.hat the sanr: questions

• olved, and if thry af the proceed-
inrs mar tjk'1 the form of a writ for the

:;t;on of th<= American Sugar Refining
. Ft v :ii all f3"n<"nd ujvm the kind

"\u25a0 id»ric* broughi out by the Investigation
'

''\u25a0\u25a0" the federal gran-I jury.
'\u25a0;- !opes to have the question of

•'.' prodijction •\u25a0 the documents and what-
r-ri |..,..ks of tho '"'npany may :-i.i!l b*> nec-
<*z*t- for tl «= grand jurj-'s consideration
:::--\u25a0 w«»«k, xhe contempt procctdliigs will

to g~t ;t dor-ision as quickly as
>'ible. Itwas expected that mucn of the'

rrould have beon examined before
Mr. lyickershani's arrival, so that he migiit

ulted regarding ti:e mode (>r proced-

»•;
\u25a0•!:•\u25a0•\u25a0 Mr. Wickersham's woes in this

:\u25a0• or v.:.a'.»vpr time he may r-j isble T>>
«P i • •

-:\u25a0'-. will be a period of extreme, oc-. and. hedged about by orders s^-
"i'i'lii.ghim. he expects to <io work which

rr-quire month in IVa-.hington,
.';,. interruptions ar<" unavoidal/lt

.r stake.

Panama Canal Libel Case.

.'-other matter that will be considered
l-;.;•> government appeal from Judge

I.:-':- decision in the Panama Canal-•
\u0084.,co. This involves the govcrn-

riffht to prosecute persons or cor-
jioriiVions liaving a place or places of busi-
,-. Ptitsidc of federal territory. Under

.: :\u25a0:-.; floush's decision, sustaining the

\u25a0•r of D«»L«anrey Nicoll as counsel. . . r ppre?s Publishing Compaiiy, the

national government would have to d«»-

. ton the complaisance of states to

(=- | \u25a0- battles.
In :-.. Panama Canal libel case Mr.

-?rsl;arn also wished to l>»j where he
\u0084.;•,; obtain from United States Attorney

the documents relating to the

piSfcci-xion. and also to consult him as to

the preparation of the case here.

Tfce -:\u25a0"• investigation of tho r-ufrar com-

nanJes the recently developed phases.

Sifor ;r.?tance, the claim of tries R.

lipikei eecretaiy of the American fc-ucar Re-

Ilning Company, <A immunity because of

leaicwny siv^n before the federal grand..... \u0084.-.,-1 looking into. Tlie government
•

.••:\u25a0 ;.r""-i roused to greater efforts by the
•z :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 bold back the book? and documents

ire essential io a clear-Ins up of the

c • .

. • It was

\u25a0

\u25a0 -

Standard Oil Case.
T.\u25a0 preparations for the argument of the

Standard Oil case have not be«»n completed,
-;\u25a0\u25a0: :>-.: >-. -. -,\u25a0:]\u25a0\u25a0 <:<. T the finishing touches here.
y.r. Wiokershaao •ntends to take personal
c.atz' •\u25a0\u25a0* the case before the Supreme
Cmrt. as he did in the tobacco ras". The
•\u0084, ,a -. <\u25a0. naay ba <-«n>!<2' >r<:'d. or decided at
aljou! the came tinie if the argument .an
'\u25a0\u25a0<• made next Monday, the date scheduled

the need for which was pointed out by the
Forest Reclamation Service. A revision
of the land laws was the next step, and
then came the creation of the Inland
Waterways Commission. It was to this
commission that the firs* public statement
on the conservation of the national re-
sources as a ..ole was made in 1908 by

President noose-
first expressed to them what is of

necessity the conception of conservation
—

\u25a0

that each stream shall be so treated by
effecting a compromise of its different

vest total service may b*
obtained fro:-, it. first, for the people who
are al •• • I \u25a0 Isy, and. second, for future
generations. This is a simple conception,

and yet no one stream had ever been
treated in accordance with it. and we ha.l
spent half a billion of dollars on river
and harbor improvement? without acting

it.

s led to the next step
—

the confer-
ence of governor s in May. 1906. It is

hard to compare in importance any docu-
ment ""

\u25a0
'

\u25a0 Declaration of Indepen-
dency but the declaration ot" th«« go--

contains certain statements an<l
points of view which. If it, will

• \u25a0 at document a place in history that
ause it to he remembered for many

centuries. Xo movement since Ile jrov-

ernment •was founded has received such an
impetus fron: a single conference a* in this

Mr. PinehOt then read the d->
the governors, and went ':i to s '- '
•

\u25a0 work of the National Conaen ation
a in making ar. of the

• s of the nation. H**

read some sentences from th<-
a] emission Introducing its Inventory.

•\u25a0 Issue between conservation
-fit of the people n a whole

and exploita 'i^rc for special interests was
. \u25a0

'•We come now to the end of It)OS," he.
continued, "and the beginning of the battle
•which is being waged to-day. Itwan shown

that at the rate and in the manner in which
our natural resources were being exploited

our timber would last only tv/cnty-flye
years, our coal supply perhaps j. century

longer and our oil half a century. A
second conference of governors, attended by

the Ftate conservation commissions, met in
Washington in '

ember 1908. and adopt-

ed unanimously the report of the National
Conservation Commission. The movement

became as nevr before a great national
men;.

"Th^n Canada, Mexico and Nevt'cr.indland
\u25a0w«re invited to a conservation conference,

and the resultant meeting brought these,

nations into harmony in a common cause.
FoHowinp this congress of the nations \u25a0

most significant recommendation v. la mad"
by President Roosevelt— the conserva-
tion of natural resources should i>° adopted
as a course by th> entire world f°r th*

common benefit of all mankind. There is
bound to be a meeting of representatives

of all the nations of the world to discus 3
conservation."

losition
national programme 'if conservation.. M< •\u25a0 . .-• rr A special application of it

was ma<i' . which a'wa-s bid iced .-. sharply

defined ronflid between sr" 1'!'! privilege
\u25a0 (

- :• ,: •: .;-
'

opportun

the other. U«* paid it was the bitt« re*t fight
a:,n growing bitterer

BiS Day March 14, When Harlem Rail- j
road Begins Electric Service.

committees of the \u25a0\Vestehester
'

Chamber of Commerce, acting inI
'j-'ji-n-nU-,', *nth the officials of the Har- !

I'tta
Itiilroiidai,d with citizer.s of the towns !
!= Ihe Un« of the road, are busily en- I

*«'--<J ia preparations for the fitting ob- j
"*"??e« of the installation of the new elec-

"'•;,-. between the- Grand Central Sta-
'\u25a0•< in<j White Plains on March 14. Presi-:"J*!'>s <J. Cannon and h:s associates !v"; Ul* !,uard of directors of the Chamber !

".iCoinmeice believe that the adoption of!
/\u25a0-';•' •\u25a0-• traction by 'h.. Jiark-m Railroad

£?-**«-**"ra *" tb" development of all
*fcawTWtsteljcßter section as far at least |•

b

-
«;h Wlilto Plaint, which is to be for

•,i^j!TSt oslcial ir»in to 1-e operated by the;"•
•\u25a0_: '»>!\u25a0 n-ui carry two hundred or three

Oj£jj^ w^Ws of the Weatchester County

Uife v
°f Corair'erte. repreeentativea of

« f .;'"'\u25a0' iork f>ntral llnea and a number

CwS?? 1 T!'c traln V
-
IJI slart from l^

*l5? * rai Station about Ip. m. and
Bwmjt-Jt "* niade at Mount- Vemon,

««i."7/"*' T-
ckaao ':. Crertwood, Scars-

'
SSS?^ and WhiL* "*««• At each
i^*i-nTv

Mayor or President of the vtt-'
*1H r, I,°*

°a hand to mfcet lh* train and I
• *&££?;*vu

hh°rt addrws. wWch will be
;-<*J '«,„ J y rep^eß%y<Si ot the rail-
\u25a0^ W.«f an<l r'jrninel^ members of
i&

"
mofa^*r Chamber of Commerce.

*-W .t "^ wln be at White Plains,
'

»Ua> 1 ,cmzens ar« Planning an enthu-
(
,, Jroae - returning, the run will be-
oirect from v.-hite Plains to Cd street.

,,
L!L!jTERS by NIGHT TELEGRAPH,

Company 'n-
lv-;itiTi

»h*t begtening to-night it -Rill
'-Sk» *'<!.,*nn*at l?tt *r "ervice between all !'
***«&» US °*"n hn*s

'
an<* the Una of

• «lj 5?>®Cl n̂*in th* United Static, |
S '*»* St? °[l— To fc': twrnemltted at th» j
S^SSiS?^ for *Or4a during

'^rT/r or "rh
'
r
-
ji not b"!

*
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